
DEKKO Assemblies
Custom Molded Connectors



About 
Dekko specializes in the manufactruing of  
custom molded electrical connectors used in 
a variety of applications in multiple industries.  

With more than 30 years of experience, Dekko 
is the supplier of choice for molded connectors 
used heavily in the fractional horsepower motor 
market dealing with HVAC, Electical vehicles, 
Wind power, Refigeration, and more.  

Let Dekko work closely with you and 
your team to develop your connec-
tors to your specifications quickly 
and efficiently.

Experience
Since 1952, Dekko has specialized in manufac-
turing custom components for customers in the                          
transportation, industrial/commercial, medical, and 
white goods markets.  WIth more than 30 years of 
molding experience, our customers rely on us to seam-
lessly produce their components and finished goods.

Dekko’s Innovation Center provides engineering     
expertise to customers with the ability to design your 
project from start to finish, provide testing with our UL 
certificated laboratory, prototype your product and  vali-
date the design perameters, all quickly and  efficiently. 

Cost Competitive
With Manufacturing in both the United States and 
Mexico, customers can rely on Dekko to produce     
components that are cost competitve with a focus on 
quality and adding value for our customers.

Capabilities
Dekko’s Mexico facility is capable of manufacturing 
mating connectors and harnesses for custom projects, 
all to customers specifications.



Applications

Small Electric Motors
As a supplier of choice for the world’s largest frac-
tional horsepower motor manufacturers, Dekko works 
closely with customers  to produce components and 
custom insert molded electrical connectors to print 
specifications.   We specialize in high complexity, 
low and high volume projects,  providing you with 
exactly what you need to complete your product. 

Appliance
Smaller appliances including refrigeration units, utilize 
custom molded connectors for a variety of applications.  
When your project requires a supply partner who can 
design, test, prototype and manufacture components 
quickly, Dekko can meet your needs on time, and within 
budget.

HVAC and Industrial
From HVAC and electrical vehicle to wind power motors 
and more, our connectors keep large and small motors 
running efficiently.  With more than 30 years of experi-
ence working closely with customers to create custom 
connectors, our engineers and staff are prepared to 
help get your project production ready.



Our Capabilities
Design & Testing
Our talented engineering and testing staff ensure 
that your projects meet your specifications.  Our 
capabilities include: 

*  Dedicated Innovation Center for engineering and 
testing staff
*  Quick-Turn Prototyping
*  3D Printing
*  In-House UL Certificated Laboratory
*  Design, Compliance, and Manufacturing          
Engineering
*  Design Validation
*  SolidWorks, Creo, Inventor, and AutoCAD

Manufacturing
Our US and Mexico-Based manufacturing facilities 
contain approximately 545,000 square feet of space.  
From start to finish our vertically integrated processes 
can produce your components  and connectors quickly 
and efficiently.

*  Wire processing including cutting and terminating 
*  Insert Molding Capabilities
*  ISO 9001 Certified

Equipment
Our manufacturing facilities possess well-maintained 
equipment including the following: 

*  3 Komax Gamma 333
*  White & black ink printer -wire marking
*  12 Komax  40T/40S (3 in US)
*  4 Artos 326
*  2 Artos CS27 
*  3 Komax Gamma 311
*  1 Komax Alpha
*  1 Scheulinger cutting system
*  2 Komax Bench Top
*  100 presses for terminal application
*  Alpha, Mecal, Alva allen, Master crimp
*  72 molding machines
*  30, 75 & 150 TON Machines



Dekko 
2505 Dekko Drive
Garrett, IN 46738

Phone: 800-829-3101
www.dekko.com


